VIETNAM
Ba Na Hills Golf Club
“World’s Best New Golf Course” 2016

Designed by Luke Donald and managed by IMG, Bana Hills is a world class facility and is Luke Donald’s first
design project. The course is located at the foothills of the famed Ba Na Hills on Vietnam’s central coast,
located 25 minutes from downtown Da Nang. The course was awarded “World’s Best New Golf Course” at the
World Golf Awards 2016.
This stunning property is set amongst some of the most impressive mountain ranges in the region,
complimenting the inaugural Luke Donald designed course. The par 72, 18-hole Championship golf course
provides a balance of challenge, enjoyment and excitement to golfers of all levels and abilities with 5 sets of
tees to ensure golfers of all standards are assured a pleasurable round of golf. Ranging from 7,857 yards from
the Professional “Luke Donald” tees to 6,022 yards from the white, more friendlier tees, a good variety and
mixture of playing lengths makes every hole feel unique.

The Course
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The golf course features two distinct nines with a relationship of water to playing areas providing variety and
balance. The front nine is somewhat more traditional forest/parkland in style, while the back nine winds its way
through the twists and turns of the surrounding hillside. There are several unique course characteristic with the
bunkering style impressively bold with grass rolled over the faces leaving the sand partly visible from the tees
while the green complexes feature subtle undulations and encourage a variety of approach shots to create a
unique and distinctive golf venue.
.
Following your round the well-equipped and iconic clubhouse design inspired by a traditional Vietnamese
shaped coin offers a selection of well-equipped facilities including the Al Fresco restaurant overlooking the
18th green while a well-stocked golf shop has a full range of quality merchandise and logo items for your every
golfing need or to commemorate your day at the club.
Ba Na Hills Golf Academy

The Ba Na Hills Golf Club PGA Academy offers state of the art technology including Trackman 4 the worlds
most advanced and newest premium radar featuring Dual Radar technology, all combined with a holistic
teaching philosophy to ensure rapid improvement and importantly enjoyment and total comprehension of the
game is attained by all levels of golfing experience from beginners to elite amateurs alike.
Our specialist team has created a variety of golf improvement programs and packages that takes into
consideration your personal golf objectives and equally your available time. Whether you need to shave a few
strokes from your game for your next important outing or prefer to take a longer term vision, we have
packages to suit everyone.
Key features:
• Trackman 4 launch monitor
• Explanar swing trainer
• Latest video analysis software
• Variety of useful training aids
We pride ourselves on having an experienced PGA professional accompanied with the latest coaching
equipment and the highest level of customer service. Our difference is that we can provide our students and
customers a state of the art environment for learning and practicing their skills regardless of their level, age or
golfing requirements.
What students receive in a typical lesson
An allocated amount of tuition time or tailored golf package
Lesson-by-lesson comprehensive report
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Video analysis
Trackman report (if required)
55 free range balls post lesson
Complementary cold towels and water
Full use of the training aids

Mathew Pryke - PGA Professional

Originally from England, Mathew Pryke comes to Bana Hills Golf Club from working at two of China’s most
prestigious golf courses; Mission Hills Shenzhen and the 27 Club Tianjin. He brings with him a wealth of
knowledge in golf coaching, academy business development and operations management.
Mathew’s positive and enthusiastic approach towards coaching is clearly visible in his lesson delivery for all
ages and abilities. A combination of his personality traits and clear lesson content has made him a popular
choice of golf coach whilst in the UK and in China.
From the Professional – “My main goal as a golf coach here at Ba Na Hills Golf Academy is to get my students
achieving results in the quickest time possible using the latest in technology. Results are measured in many
different ways depending on the individual but it is important for me to find the best way for the student to learn
and improve using a variety of methods. Growing golf within a country where the sport remains to be relatively
new is another one of my big interests and offering people the opportunity to get into golf is a priority. I have
the ability and resources around me to provide any kind of golfer the chance to either start the game or
improve on their existing skills. Watching students reach their full potentials whilst enjoying the true meaning of
the sport is extremely rewarding”

For more information & reservation please contact us
@ op01@asiaworldvietnam.com
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